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Snow Time for Studying
Although it washed away yesterday, there was real snow(IJ) on campus Wednes-
day, as John-Eric Leoniak can readily attest to.

By Elizabeth Wasserman
Seven-hundred pounds of fossilif-

erous rock were given yesterday to the
Museum of Long Island Natural
Sciences, located in the Earth and Space
Sciences Building, containing possibly
some of the oldest land-based animals
and trees ever found on the North Amer-
ican continent.

The materials were presented by the
New York Power Authority, which un-
earthed the samples 15 years ago while
making ground checks for the construc-
tion of their Blenheim-Gilboa Pumped
Storage Power Project, located 40 miles
outside of Albany.

The rock samples are in the form of
195 feet of a two-inch in diameter core
broken down into smaller segments.

"What we have here is a glimpse of
geological time," said Museum Director
Steven Englebright, also Suffolk
County legislator. He described the
samples as a 'window into the earliest
stages of land colonization."

'Some earlier samples of the rock, ex-
amined by researchers, were found to
contain animal and plant specimens
nearly 400 million years old, according
to power authority officials. Re-
searchers at SUNY at Binghamton,
who examined other samples from the

sight, found well-preserved plants and
-insect remains, reported to be the ear-
liest evidence of animals adapting to a
land-based environment.

The museum is the second Long Is-
land institution to receive samples of the
rock from the power authority for dis-
play and further investigation by geolo-
gists. In August, the Garvies Point
Museum in Glen Cove received pieces.
Currently, museum officials there are
planning a display of geological find-
ings in New York for early 1985, in
which portions of the core will be
featured.

Officials at the Stony Brook museum
plan to display the material, but they
need six months to a year to sort through
and locate all the fossils and specimens
the rock contains. Margaret Connor, as-
sistant director of the museum, said the
samples will also be available for use by
students and researchers at the
museum.

Although it is unknown at this time
exactly what type of specimens the mu-
seum sample contains, Englebright
said, "We know this rock is highly fossi-
liferous. And we suspect it contains
many of the species that are of partic-
ular interest."

By Rachel Pine
Attention All Stony Brook Men: "Ac-

cording to Dr. Ruth Westheimer, the
condom that you have had in the back
pocket of your tight jeans since you were
fourteen is no longer effective."

Westheimer, America's most famous
media sex educator, appeared before a
standing room only crowd Wednesday
night in the Union Ballroom, and spoke
for two hours about the importance of
contraception. relationships between

literate society," among other things.

Westheimer, who stands about four
and one half feet tall, needed to stand on
two milk crates in order to see over the
lectern that she was speaking from. On
first entering the ballroom, she cauti-
oned four people seated in the first row,
"Please be my volunteers and make sure
that I don't fall." However, she main-
tained her precarious perch without a
vroblem. while discussing topics that

A sexually literate society is one
that is well informed and has a healthy
attitude towards sex, according to Wes-
theimer. currently, there are over a mil-
lion and a half unwanted pregnancies
per year in this country, and many of
them are due to sexual illiteracy. She
stressed that sexual literacy in no way
means promiscuity and even people who
do not engage in premarital sex should
still know about contraception. Sex -is a
private matter and shod+ remain that
way. -Westheimer said. but I)ople
should know where to turn when they
want information about sex and
shouldn't be embarrassed about asking
for it.

Westheimer is a staunch supporter of
the abortion law. "Abortion must re-
main legal. It is not a means of contra-
ception, but something that can be used
when contraception has failed." Wes-
theimer said. "Isn't it amazing, we are
living in a time when we can send a man
t(o the moon but we still do not have a
perfect contraceptive."

Has she received any opposition from
the so-called "right-to-lifers" about her
Support of abortion? No. but her fingers
ares crossed that they will stay silent.

She also urged her audience to make
sure that they do all that is in their
power to make sure that the "squeal

law" is not passed. The squeal law is a
law that would require all federally-
funded sex education clinics such as
Planned Parenthood to contact the par-
ents of minors who came to the facility
requesting information or counseling.
Statistics show that only three percent
of people who now use such clinics will
continue to use them if their parents
have to find out. Westheimer felt that
the squeal law will only result in more
sexual illiteracy and unwanted
pregnancies.

But when should sex education actu-
ally begin" "In nursery school-and it
must continue throughout the child's ed-
ucation." according to Westheimer. Sex
education must be taught by educators
with a healthy attitude and also must be
taught in conjunction with parents. A
child's sexual education actually begins
ver) shortly after birth. Westheimer
said. Our sxciety now for the most part
ignores the fact that children are sexual
beings. she asserted.

"Right now we teach children. al-
though not always intentionally. that
twx is somehow dirty."UWestheimer said.
'Right now we say to a child. Show me
your eyes., your nose. your mouth. your
hellybutton, and then your toes.' We
treat them as if they have nothing be-

(ontinued on page 7)Dr. Ruth Westheimer was here lecturing in the Union Ballroom on Wednesday
*bout love, x, *nd of cours. contreception
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Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Two Ameic ans De]ad
I n I ranian Hij ac king

Tehran, Iran- Gunmen holding a than Brecht said there was a "strong
hijacked jetliner at the Tehran airport possibility' that an American was the
yesterday killed at leat two more pas- first passenger killed shortly after the
sengers, including an American official hijackers commandeered the Kuwait
who was forced out the door and cut Airways flight Tuesday enroute from
down by six shots, the official Iranian Kuwait to Karachi, Pakistan.
news agency reported. In the United States, Edwina Hegna,

The slayings brought to at least three the wife of U.S. AID official Charles
the number of reported since the plane Hegna, said the State Department had

-w a v-} hjaked Tuesday - told her'they well 99 eFrcent sure'that
In Washington, the State Department the first person thrown off the plane was

said two Americans, both officials of the her 50-year-old husband.
Agency for International Development, "I'm not going to say he's dead until I
apparently had been killed by the see his body," she said.
hijackers.

The State Department added, how- Most of the passengers who had been
ever, that"we cannot absolutely confirm released Tuesday were flown aboard an
that the murders took place, nor can we Iranian jet yesterday to Pakistan, where
absolutely confirm the identities of they said that one of the hostages, a
these individuals and officially release Pakistani doctor living in London, was
their names." caring for a number of fellow pas-

State Department spokesman Jona- sengers who had become ill.

Death TollSet at 1600
In Gas Mishap in India -

-

.

NYPIRG is accepting applications for full and part time
interns to do research and advocacy on state and local

issues on Long Island and in Albany during
the Spring 1985 semester.

Bhopal, India,-The government
radio said yesterday that 1,60 people
had died from a cloud of poison g, and
doctors working around the clock to
treat the thousands of casualties said
they were getting cases in which deadly
fumes had killed children in the womb,

Smoke from mass cremations hung
over the stricken city and United News
of India said the death toll from the gas
leak at a Union Carbide pesticide plant
had already reached more then 2,000.

Doctors reported new deaths hour by
hour and workers struggled to remove
the bloated carcasses of animals that au-
thorities said threatened to start an epi-
demic of disease in the area.

Warren M. Anderson, chairman of
Union Carbide, arrived in Bombay from
the United states and met with officials
of the company's Indian subsidiary to
discuss-compensation for victims.

Five members of a Union Carbide
tean-a doctor, two engineers, a chemist,
and an occupational health expert-flew
on to Bhopal, a central Indian city of
900,000, to investigate Mondays leak of

methyl isocyanate from a 45-ton under-
ground storage tank. They were denied
permission to enter the plant, which had
been sealed to prevent tamperiong with
evidence about the leak, the United
News of India said. Detectives from the
Central Bureau of Investigation took
possession of all log books and docu-
ments pertaining to storage and release
of gas at the factory, it said.

-The government's All-India Radio
said in a national English-language
broadcast from New Delhi that the offi-
cial death toll had risen to 1,600.

At Hamidia Hospital, the largest in
Bhopal, doctors said about 40 people
died yesterday, and there were eight
stillbirths, the news agency said.

Sonm* internshis use students. as sophems Go-fer maml. Sfoer cofil go-fer dhn
or So4er that.

NYPIRG doesn't believe in " philosphy. Our imerm work side by sie with
our staff of over 100 a scientists researchers and organizers.

NYPIRG is New York's brant citizens' research and advocacy arwAmxi.
with 29 offies around th state NYPIRG is supported and diwcfd by co llie
and univrsity studen and ha a successful track rcord on conmumer. en-

vironmental and social Ntice isse

GAIN O'REAL WORLD"
EXPERIENCE:
* Research publc policy issues

* Testify before commtees
* Meet with elected offCi

* Speak before commnity groups
* Work with the mvedia

IMPACT ON CRUCIAL
ISSUES:
* Tax equity
* Toxic waste disposa
* Political reform
* Mass T sit

J Nuclear power/energy issues

New York-The son of the superin-
tendent of the apartment building

where an aspiring actrew was stabbed
to death was charged yesterday with her
murder, police said.

Emmanuel Torres, 24, waa arrested
at his home after a bur-day investiga-
tion into the death of Caroline Isenberg,
said Chief of Detectives Richard
'Nicastro.

Torres had apprently locked himself
in the basement of the building for sev-
eral hours after the Sunday night stab-
bing. and was found by police who

combed the area, Nicastro said.
Miss Isenbwt, 23, died afeter being

d nine times by an Psamlant who
forced her to the rof of her apartment
building on Manhn's Upper West
Side.

She waa a t knifepoint and
robbed oi $12, then was forced to the
roof of the sven-story building where
the attacker appaetly tried to rape
her. authorities said. Neighbors said
later the hard her srenms but could
not tell where they were coming from.
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RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY IN THE
PUBIC INTERES
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By Doreen Kennedy
At the beginning of this semester Dr. Robert

Francis, the vice president of campus operations,
began an in depth look at the office procedures of the
department of Public Safety. In particular, the way
the phones are answered is being investigated because
the university does not want the name the department
uses to refer to itself to be misleading. He said that
official title is Public Safety therefore, "... the correct
name should be used."

The investigation is indicative of the confusion that
their name causes. Although, the name is ambiguious,
Platt Harris, the director of Public Safety in Albany,
says, "The name has always been Public Safety, offi-
cially, and the job is the same."

The department's concern is that people will be con-
fused by their title. "A good example is the Environ-
mental, Health and Safety Department," Lieutenant
Frank Parrino said. Everyone knows them as Fire
Safety. If they presented themselves as Environ-
nental Health and Safety, no one would know who
ney were." The officers feel their job would be made

lasier if people did not doubt their authority on this
ampus. Doug Little, the department's spokesman,*

in Public Safety, and then University Police and now SUNY~ut'
----_- -- -. „ A %--- d-.-y, Czar u mrtn universiy Police, and the

Albany has ruled it should be Public Safety...You figure it o

said, 'Many times the officers tell me that after an
arrest or pulling someone over, that person says 'If I'd
onlv known vou lruvs woro roul p orso 

nf
alai -n

counted incidents when offenders questioned the of-
ficer's right to ask for a license or registration.

The issue over the name the department uses has
been an ongoing one, stemming back to 1973. Before
1973, the term 'University Police' was used on this
campus as the standard name. When the state central-
ized the cars and uniforms, the name was changed to
"Public Safety." The change was brought about in an
effort to convey the officer's actual authority, ac-
cording to an % icle reported in the May 7th, 1982
issue of States,,

Francis was c oed in the same issue of State-ma n as
saying, 'When (callers) hear somebody answer 'De-
partment of Public Safety,' that has a lower level of
assurance to them than 'University Police.'I think the
term 'University Police' communicates more strongly
than 'Public Safety' in New York."

It was soon after this proposal that the Public Safety
Department was once again known as University Po-
lice. However, it was only a few months later that the
trustees of the University Council in Albany voted on a
resolution which reaffirmed the designation of'Public
Safety' as the term to be used when referring to the
peace officers who operate on SUNY campuses. Mr.
Thomas Winfield, a member of the board of trustees
said, "Although the resolution provided law enforce-
ment titles, ...the individual campuses have the [Final
say]."

Parrino, who has been with the force for fifteen
years, said that although it is ultimately the job he does
that is the important thing. he feels that changing the
name to University Police will improve the quality of
the work, especially because they will no longer have to
explain themselves. "It's just a case of semantics, but
personally I'd like to see the name be 'University Po-
lice,"' he said.

He admitted that the officers are somewhat con-
cerned with their image and the perception the stu-
dents have of them.

University Senate members worried in the past that
the desire of the officers to build up thier identity as
police officers was the main incentive in requesting
that they be authorized to carry guns. Little and Par-
rino said that the two (their name and guns) are not
unrelated. 'The officers go through the same training
as the Suffolk County Cops. so they are qualified to
carry guns," said Little.

The majority of students asked felt that the officers
(do not get much respects but that they do notdeserve it.

Carol Benvim. a sophomore, said that the name of the
force does not make a difference "because they aren't
fair. They bust chops."

This Christmas, Give the Gift
That Keeps on Giving...the Facts
About News Items in the Univer-
sity and Stony Brook Village.
Write for Statesman. Call
Howard Breuer at 246-3690.
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

U. Police or Public Safety-Whats in a Name?
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For further information write to PUBLIC EDUCATION COMMITTEE STUDENT CONTESTS
United University Professions, 159 Wolf Road; Albany, New York

Contests Are Open to Students on All SUNY Campuses Represented by UUP
UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS Represents the Following Campuses of SUNY: The State Universities at Albany. Binghamton. Buffalo Stony Brook The State Uniwity Cdbges

.- * Cena-nd Fredonira GeoeserL Nmw P&U oM Wes.bury, Oneonta, Oswego, Plattsburg, Potsdam. Purchase; The State University Agricultural and Technical Codges at Alfred, Car
. .Farmiogda. MQrfiTillq;_the Colege ot Environmental Scbnce and Forestry. The State University Up-tate Medical Center, the Cdbge of Technology atticR^^ C
The State University Col of Optometry. Owitie Medical Ceer. r

at Brockport. Buffalo.
Dn. Cobkeskill, Delhi.
Pe Maritime Codege.
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EDUATINAL CENTER LTDL
Call Days. Eves & Weekends

Huntington - 421-2690
Garden Ci - 248-1134

For Itmfft- Ab OW H w Centen
OUTSIDE N .Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE MI-2231782

MPB will be holding their next
general meeting Wed., Dec. 12, 1984

at 6:00 in room 216.
Job applications will be available

then. I urge all those interested
to attend.

Good Luck On Your Finals
and

Have A Merry Christmas!
c A

A

A Graphic Design Competition A Film/Videomaking Competition
THEME: A Personal View of SUNY
LENGTH: Three (3) to ten (10) minutes

FORMAT: Super 8mm, 16mm film or 3/4" or 1" videotape, black
& white or color.

DEADLINE: July 1, 1985

The entry should present an aspect of your experience at SUNY reflec-
ting the University's viability as an intellectual and cultural resource.

PRIZES

SUNY: Quality and AccessTHEME:

FORMAT: Any reproducible graphic form - Typography,
Photography, Illustration, High Contrast Imagery, Sym-
bols. Posters may be in black & white or color.

DEADLINE: April 1, 1985

The entry should reflect the viability of SUNY as an accessible intellec-
tual and cultural resource.

PRIZES

FIRST One year SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production
costs up to $100.

FIRST One year SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified production
costs up to $1000.

SECOND One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition of the cash
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified expenses up
to $100.

SECOND One semester SUNY undergraduate tuition or the cash
equivalent plus reimbursement of verified expenses up
to $1000.

THIRDTHIRD $400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up
to $100.

$400 cash plus reimbursement of verified expenses up
to $1000.

UNITED UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONS
Representing Faculty/Professional Staff of the State University of New York

announces

TWO STUDENT COMPETITIONS
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By Benjamin Charny
Graffiti, to say the least, is all over. It surrounds us.

Anthony Gomez, a custodial supervisor, who feels that
bathroom graffiti "makes the time go faster," is respon-
sible for managing academic and dormitory custodians
whose job includes cleaning bathroom stalls of graffiti;
Gomez reports that graffiti has appeared in such dubidus
places as the ladies room in the Jacob K. Javitz Lecture

more.' It is also all over the library "especially the fifth
floor carrols." The Library, with it's 17 sets of bathrooms
and two or three toilets per bathroom, is a continuous job
of washing and wall painting. Library carrols and class-
rooms, desks, radiator covers, and chairs become purified
of graffitti in the summer when there is less activity here
at Stony Brook. 'The place gets wiped clean," Gomez said.

Another densely graffitied area on campus is Gymna-
sium's women's bathroom. "It's worse than the guys," says
Gomez. It's a "major case" where four to five hours are
needed "in order to strip the wall of unbelievable
graffiti."

Gomez says that the custodial staff has not been supp-
lied with the correct paint to cover up graffiti, nor is it
supplied with the corrst chemical to wash the writing
away. He recalled an incident in which graffiti was
beiing removed from the ladies room in the Jacob K.
Javitz Lecture Hall over the summer of '84. The chemical
used to remove the graffiti dissolved the paint off the
walls. Normally custodial policy is averse to painting over
graffiti and at all costs tries to wash the walls free of it,
but "in this case we had to paint."

The method for reporting graffiti is largely dependant
on Residential Hall directors or academic building man-
agers. Ken Fehling, assistant director of Physical Plant
said that 90% of all campus graffiti is reported, by submit-
ting s work order to remove it to the Physical Plant.
According to Gomez, the building managers complain
more than anyone else. "Students can't report it them-
selves, a majority of which wouldn't think twice about it."

'It's an expression," said Eric Levine, Junior Represen-
tative, who admits to writing on the walls himself once in
a while. "It's an identification of oneself, of a group of
people you may write about. You want to gat a message
across like in a book.

"I see poetry and other things on the walls. For some
people it's their only out let to express themselves,"
added jevine.

'I'm very into reading graffiti." said Mark Alhadeff, a
senior'maioring ir. Philosophy. 'Graffiti in the United
States has met nnd surpassed the (quality of the) graffiti
in England, added Alhadeff. "My favorite types of graf-
fiti are sexual, pA>i Ocal and violent."

(confined on page 8)

t)W>PrMa>m< ' »r; Abranahams

"It's tine to think seriously about a problem that faces all of us.
Is there a better solution to graffiti than paint?"- Library, 3rd
Floor, Men's Room.

Facts and eforence in
Science and Engineering

15% Off On All New Books
20%-50% Off On AN Used Books

Many Out Of Print
Many Specidly Priced

SaJe On From December 12-December 22

Graffiti: The Means of Expressing Oneself

Book Sale For
Bookstore
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-- Editorial------
Unf air or Nt, FSVM ust

The situation of Stony Brook's Faculty Student resources to efficiently dee
Association (FSA) looks surprisingly gsim these FSA manages. We also fee
days. In the past month University President John to eliminate students fron
Marburger has made it very clear that he is ings. Marburger has made
unhappy with the way the organization operates allow FSA to operate as it c
and is unsatisfied with their efficiency in attracting interests of survival FSA s
high level businesses to campus. In the past month as possible) Marburger
he demanded that some changes be made in the compliants.
structure of FSA, before allowing them to legally FSA's "class A" board
operate. While FSA has made certain provisots for student seats. As grim as
Marburger, he still claims they are out of qnc with dent body, this is one major
his ideas. Marburger has currently sant a letter to be changed. Marburger d
Vice President of Administratiow outlining his claims that it is in conflict%
complaints, and he wrote to S.UNY Central in He also demands that a <
Albany yesterday requestingthat the state repeal given to the authority and .
their contract with FSA. of the board. Putting each r

This leaves very unappealing and realistic possi- not unreasonable and rr
bility: SUNY will comply with Marburger's request
(they honored a similar one at Binghamton last
year) and FSA will either cease to exist or become a
very minor service organization. FSA has attemp-
ted to negociate with Marburger, but obviously
they have not suited his stubborn demands. At this Everybody ha!
point, we feel that it would be in FSA's best inter- .
ests to marginally offer Marburger what he wants. make their fe
It would be senseless to condemn Marburger's ters and View
actions as things stand, and it would be pointless
to continue talking about the benefits of a student pUS and comn
majority on the FSA board. FSAhas compromised, don t partiCu I^
but Marburger keeps pushing for more control. It is d p
unfortunate that he is so unreceptive to their prior P.O. Box AE,
cooperation. His decision, is harsh and all too basement offi
hasty, but decidedly firm. , I .

changes to Stay
Finally, and most difficult, is getting the board into
'spiritual compliance" with Marburger's ideas on
how it's business should be conducted. This last
request is most vauge but seems to be Mar-
burger's largest disagreement with the FSA's cur-
rent existence. However, if the other two
compliants could be satisfied and aften FSA meet-
ings with Marburger solidified things may settle
down again.

It may seem discouraging and unassertive that
we are suggesting that FSA comply with Mar-
burger, but we do not want to see what happened
at Binghamton happen here. We want our FSA to
survive, Marburger has heard all the complaints
and has remained unmoved. It's time to start look-
ing in more practical directions. Better to com-
promise than to lose everything.

Make C
al with these tasks that
i that it would be unfair
n these business deal-
t it clear that he will not
Currently does; so in the
;hould honor (as lightly
r's three continuing

contains a majority of
it would be for the stu-
r policy that ould have to
lislikes it in theory and
with the SUNY by-laws.
definite clarification be
duties of every member
position in such order is
nust be accomplished.

The main concern now is to keep FSA in exist-
ence. If Albany honors Marburger's request,
which is quite likely, then the administration
would take over all of FSA's business dealings
(such as contracting a food service for campus,
attracting vending services for campus, etc). We
are concerned that the administration lacks the order to defray our costs, I arranged

a general showing of the film for
the campus, with the help of the
Science Fiction Forum. We did
manage to recoup a small percen-
tage of our losses.

In the Nov. 29 issue of The Press,
Mr. Gunning ran an ad listing the
sponsors of his program to which
COCA was not included. I asked
him why we weren't listed the next
day, to which he responded, "How
much money did COCA donate,
anyway?"- leaving me to believe
that the ommission was inten-
tional. I told him that whether we

donated five dollars or 500 dollars,
we still deserved the same r)cogni-
tion. He didn't agree with this, and
proceeded to change the subject.
We had several other conversa-
tions in my office, where Mr. Gun-
ning was trying to work out the
details for the showing of the film to
the orphans. He kept asking me the
isame question over and over again.
Then I questioned his intelligence,
and his purpose for annoying me. It
was then that our argument broke
out.

I later dicovered in a letter he
wrote to the executive director of
Polity that he had a hearing prob-
lem. He never mentioned this to
me, nor in the letters to the papers. I
must admit that I came on rather
strong, but Mr. Gunning had a chip
on his shoulder the size of a
bulldozer.

He also neglected to tell the pap-
ers that he used his friends as
pawns in order a create a scene at

COCA on Saturday night. He lied to
them, and didn't convey the situa-
tion as it really was. After talking
with one of them, I concluded that
Mark Gunning is an irresponsible,
egocentric martyr who has suc-
ceeded in garnering several cases
of notoriety by exaggerating a
situation that should have never
existed.

To make matters worse, he
delayed in returning the film to my
office when he knew full well that it
had to be sent out right away. He
returned my generosity with an
invitation to pick the film up myself.
The result was another college
almost missed a playdate because
of Mr. Gunning's selfishness.

I do, however, commend him on
one point. The program he sent up
for the orphns was a good idea, he
just went about getting a film from
us the worng way.

COCA is still as willing as always
to help any campus organization
secure films for its events. We have
many satisfied customers, and one
dissatisfied one.

Daniel Hank
Chairman of COCA

(Editor's note: Statesman irrespon-
sibly titled a letter recieved by Marrk
Gunning Dec. 5 "Thanks, Except
Oanks': when we knew, in Mr.
Hank's words,'full well,' he
wouldn't appreciate it. We have
apologized to him, and even typed
this letter for him from his hand-
written notes to make up for the
act.)

Barry Wenig
Managing Editor

Cary Sun
Business Manager
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least Mitcn Is

s an opinion, but few utilize the opportunity to
)elings known. Statesman gladly accepts Let-
rpoints from members of the Stony Brook cam-
nunity who have something to say, even if we
arly agree with their sentiments! Write us c/o
Stony Brook, NY 1 1 794 or stop down at our

ices in the Union. We're waiting for you...at

Letters
Hank Responds

To The Editor:
In response to Mr. Gunning's

acid-tounged attack on my charac-
ter in the Dec. 5th issue of this
paper, I would like to set a few
things straight.

The Committee on Cinematic
Arts has been in existence for
almost two decades and I have
been a part of it for four years. We
have helped a great number of
campus organizations with their
film programming needs and have
often bent over backwards in order
to make things work. Mr. Gunning
expected me to turn handsprings to
aid his affair.

Because of the volume of movies
that are booked by COCA each year,
it is possible for us to receive dras-
tic discounts off the list prices. But
still films can be quite expensive if
you don't have the budget for them.
Mr. Gunning gave me a list of titles
to look into for his project and I
called and got prices that were
almost half that of the book price.
He insisted on getting The Neve-
rending Story, the most expensive
film on the list. Then he asked me to
donate it. I told him we couldn't
afford to and we eventually worked
out a compromise where Wagner
College would put up half the cost
of the film, and COCA would pay for
for the other half and all the ship-
ping charges. This was still a lot of
money for us to donate, but the
cause seemed like a good one. In



Dr. Ruth Talks
On Sexuality

(continued from page if

tween their stomach and their knees."
All this contributes to confusion on the
child's part about sexual feelings that
they may be experiencing, she said.

Westheimer attributes the success of
her radio show, "Sexually Speaking,"
aired Sunday on nights WYNY 97 FM,
to the fact that there is truly a need for
shows like hers, because many people
need information and this is one way
they can get it conveniently. The show
has a toll-free number and has recently
been extended from one to two hours per
week to accomodate more of the three to
four thousand callers who try to get
through on the air each week. Her show
has achieved the number one rating for
shows of its kind.

Westheimer also has her own televi-
sion show, which can be seen weekly on
the Time-Life cable network, entitled
"Good Sex." The show deals more with
sex therapy than sex education, a dis
tinction which she is quick to point out.
Sex therapy is what she does in her pri-
vate practice, and cannot be done over
the phone, and involves a series of meet-
ings between a couple and their
therapist.

The television show uses actors to por-
tray people who are having any of a var-
iety of problems, and how these
problems are dealt with. One inter-
esting detail is that when asked at first
to do this television show, Westheimer
agreed only on the stipulation that ac-
tors and actresses would be used and not
real people. "Because," she said, "who
will be there to pick up the pieces after a
real person describes a traumatic
event?"

Westheimer spent the last 45 minutes
tf her talk answering questions from the
audience, which were written on pieces
of paper provided by Stony Brook Con-
certs, as well as taking questions from
the floor. This proved to be the most
entertaining portion of the program-
ming. Aphrodisiacs? "The best one is the
one that you have between your ears"
Sex for people in their sixties? "Don't
ever believe that you can't teach old dogs
new tricks." Homosexuality? "No one
can force anyone else to become a homo-
sexual. A person will know when they
Jhave found their true preference." The
G (Gaffenberger) spot? "I don't know if it
actually exists or not, but women
shouldn't worry that they are abnormal
if they don't feel that they have it?" Pre-
mature ejaculation? " A problem easily
corrected with therapy."

Pornography? "Only has to do with
materials involving children or vio-
lence. If two consenting adults enjoy
looking at materials that are considered
pornographic by others in the privacy of
their home, they should be allowed."
Prostitution? "It should be legalized."
Women taking adominant role in a rela-
tionship? "Women should not be afraid
to assert themselves, but they must
make sure not to fall to pieces if their
advances are not answered the way they
had hoped."

WAfter concluding the question and
ans*4 period and then spending about
twenty ' 'nues signing autographs. Dr.
Ruth wa 4scorted upstairs to the
WUSB offioe 1 where she taped an inter-
view for the station and then was inter-
viewed by reporters. At about 11:30 PM
she was driven hone by two graduate
students, through the fresh virgin
snow,(no pun intended) that had started
to fall during the evening.
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When youre in a tighlt spot,
good friends will help you out.

W\ hen you pulled in two hours ag(o, you didn't
i.te t his problem. And with a party just starting.
toi l;ast thing vou wanted to d w;

Wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the gluy-

n » when they otteffred to give you
i iftt. that's exactly what they did
r\ ing not only that thet weice

in ^o( )d shape. but that they
;tre rgxod friends.

So show them what apprecia-
tion is all atbout. 'onight. let it
be Lo<wenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
c 1983 Beer Brewed n U S A by Mitler Brewing Co M.Vwaukee Wt
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environments nice," said Sacks. "These
murals have lots of approval, graffiti
isn't consented on. This contest is not in
response to graffiti but it could aid in
cutting down and removing some of it
from the walls, making murals a posi-
tive alternative to flraffiti"'

Drking
nyU [bl al-" -III -- - ----

necessary to deface walls to exchange
ideas." Hallowell commented.

Serena Sacks is vice chairwoman of
the Residential Halls Association which
sponsored a campus wide mural. 'Graf-
fiti is done whether or not people want to
see it. Murals are an alternative to graf-

inese unIIgnIy 1 imims1 Vu wiz vvma0»

make people feel depressed," said Hallo-
well. "It's necessary to keep these build-
ings clean and in shape. Graffiti is
harmful in the same sense that van-
dalism is, though not as major an effect."

Hallowell exclaimed that if people
want to exchange ideas they should
stand on a olatform and debate in

Vandalistic graffiti, what this type of
graffiti is called by many generates
from a person's need for self-identifica-
tion in the public domain according to
sociologists Lyle Hallowell, an assistant
professor and professor Erich Goode. It
is strictly vandalism and having build-
ings with unsightly and offending graf-

More than 300,000 Americans
- not including members of
the armed services - are
now living overseas. These
people are engaged in nearly
everypossible activi-
ty...construction, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation.
secretarial work, accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil
refining, teaching, nursing,
government, etc.-etc. And
many are earning $2,000 to
$5,000 per month...or more!

To allow you the op-
portunity to apply for
overseas employment, we
have researched and compil-
ed a new and exciting direc-
tory on overseas employ-
ment. Here is just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
covers.

(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists
dozens of cruise ship com-
panies, both on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,
such as deck hands,
restaurant help, cooks,
bartenders, just to name a
-few. You will also receive
several Employment Ap-
plication Forms that you
m ay send directly to the
companies you would like to
work for.

(2). Firms and organiza-
tions employing all types of
personnel in Australia,

Japan, Africa, The South
Pacific, The Far East, South
America...nearly every part
of the free world!

(3). Companies and
Government agencies
employing personnel in near-
ly every occupation, from
the unskilled laborer to the
college trained professional
man or woman.

(4). Firms and organiza-
tions engaged in foreign con-
struction projects, manufac-
turing, mining, oil refining,
engineering, sales, services,
teaching, etc., etc.

(5). How and where to ap-
ply for overseas Government
jobs.

(6). Information about
summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our
Employment Opportunity
Digest...jam-packed with in-
formation about current job
opportunities. Special sec-
tions features news of
overseas construction pro-
jects, executive positions
and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Our International Employ-
ment Directory is sent to you
with this guarantee. If for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers...simply return our
Directory within 90 days and
we'll refund your money pro-
mptly...no questions asked.

We now have facilities
to EAT IN or TAKE OUT

'-1 Fine JAPANESE & KOREA
B

a*H
&rdteFI - OM DVAd SESAbME CORNER SOPE", 1^2

^-.___..., - . - .~Surplhus 12-9
1245 Middle Country Road ft & Sat 12-10

(Route 25) We 00 CAl
Khga Bear Center- 1/2 mile east of Nieolls Rd. (Me. 97) w s 1 »n »

ORDER FORM
Inernational Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your Inteational Employment
D _vetoy. I understand thoTmay use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm
enclosing (2-.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your

D o Wi.ry.

NAME _ __
t Ileas e print

ADDRESS __ ____APT # __ --

CI T Y
_ _ STATE I__ .ZP

International Employment Directory 1984
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Expressing Oneself Through Graffiti .Arts
(continued from Page 5) "Thmi_ .in;isrhti. *1;ina nn the wallst vuiD> aPrk in Xnnnn.Enirland. It'snot fiti. They make the living and we

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH
PACIFIC -SOUTH AMERICA -THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
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Free Bus Trip To

The City
The IRISH CLUB is having a trip

into Manhattan to the Irish Art
Center, located at 551 51st St.

The bus will leave from in front of the
Union at 5:00pm Saturday, Dec. 8th.

Seating is limited. Tickets to the
Centerws performance are $8.00.

People going to the performance have
priority seating, however, anyone

can come!

js~~~~a(&^~~~L
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SKYWIVERS

Ltutlel Tara Presentls

.SLUMBER PARTY
ff you are interested in coming tomorrow,
contact Hawkeye at 6-3673 for directions.

HENRY JA MES CO LLEGE
preents its

PRE-FINAIS PARTY!
Saturday, December 1st, 1984

at 1 O:OOpm
12 Kegs - Wine - Soda - DJ

$2 Admission - Proof of 19 required to drink. SUSBID.
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If you're into energetic perform-
ances, then you surely have been
checking out Roseanna. If you haven't
yet done so, then you're not as familiar
with energy as you might think. A 7
member iroop, they cover the cover,
with a nlair rarely seen anymore.

IFrontcd by voalms Irivfy Jimcnc/
Jr. and Barbara Snyder. thcy txoast 2
swrong lead singers where most outfils
thee days havc frouble finding one.
F-rom the second they hit %iagc ai The
Salty Dog. ihcy %erc flying and ihcre
v.as no lei-ip- (,itian rit Icic Mincrvini

and Tony Sidino meshed w:th bassist
Jocy Sidlo Jr. and drtimmer .Rober
Seifred lo expernly cover songs ihe au
dience seemed thrilled to sec
Keyboardist Andy Stern also pitched in

lilh somc line work. \\ilh his solo li
Ihlie Poinicr Sisltr's "I'm So LOtvied"

civiig onc of nuimerous highpminqs.
Also of note were lheir rcditioios ol
»»1ccr Wolls lI iglil Om'i1 and Billy
1dol's "M.oenv Mony-
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Roorrent or house to share-cozy
quiet houe withfone other woman.
Grad student orfaculty preferred.
Smoker okay. Mst like dogs. On
bus line to St*W Brook. 15 minute
drive to Campub. Call before 11 AM
weekdays: Anytime weekends.

Mature reliable female non smoker
wanted to shore smalf 3 boom
aprtment near campus No heavy
party oeopie need apply. however,
you must be a happy, easy to got
aJong with person. Long-term te-
nents sought, graduates student
wekome to apply. Call Helen at
751 -0627

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Blue Eastpack Knapsack on
11 /24/84. Last seen in Barnes &

-Noble. If found please call 6-5824
or return to information desk in
Union. Important notes for CSE
114, MAT 131, and THR 101
Thanks.

LOST: a brown girls wallet between
library and Union. If found, please
call Cathy at 6-7278.

LOST: One pair of glasses on 12-1 -
84 between Irving and Fine Arts
Center. Reward if found. Call 246-
4126.

LOST: Light blue notebook, 2 sec-
tions. Sin & Sex and Mythology in
Literature (EGL 200) if found, Call
Marc at 6-5707. Reward.

Please return my stuff. Keep the
money if you really need it that bad.
I just have to have my passport and
I.D.'s because I am leaving the
states son for schol and now I'm
stuck here. Please return beg to lost
and found. Student Union and have
a drink on me.

Lost: Mens gold initial ring on
10/25 4th floor library. Please re-
turn. High senimental value. Call
David 266-1499 Rewardl

To the person who found the
WALDEN POND cassettes on
Sunday night, please return them to
the circulation desk on Sunday. No
questions asked-

LOST: One pair of glasses on 1 2-1 -
84 between Irving and Fine ARts
center. Reward if found Call 246-
4126.

FOUND: Prescription sunglasses at
Tabler parking lot on 11 /23. 246-
6815.

FOUND: Dawnie. Eddi 2- -84 if
the is yours ples come to Pttysics
409 to claim.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SKI KILLINGTON: Colege Ski Fest
- Jan. 6-11. Includes- Lodging.
lifts, transportation $222 complete
per person quad occupancy. Call
Rob 473-2241. SPACE IS LIMITED.

JACK LA LANNE Discount mem-
beships with a sponsor. call now
for info - Rahav 246-7253

Hellenic Society holds Mm full
Uembershlop meting on Monday
December 10 at 800 at Stage XI
Fireside lounge. Come and epress
your views

SPECIAL OLYMPICS NEEDS VO-
*LUXTEERS TO TRAIN MENTALLY

RETARDED ADULTS. FOR MORE
INFO CALL HELENE 6-5275.

SKI BOOTS size 9-10. Top shape
only used one season. Can't beat
the price. Call between 4-6PM.
Mitch 689-7517.

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop buys
and sells quality secondhand books,
hardcover ft paperback (no text-
books.) 150 East Main St., Port Jef-
ferson. 928-2664.

BAH3AMASf Here's a great deal to
get away during Christmas vaca-
tion, $299 per- person includes
flights and hotel for 8 days in the
sunshine. Dates are either January
6th-13th, 13th-20th. This trip is run
with other schools For information
and brochure call 246-4279.

BAHAMAS, BERMUDA, FT. - ^)-
ERDALE 8 tropical days, Deluxe
hotel. R/T Airfare $250. Spring-
/Winter Breaks. Call 269-6262.

THE NEW YORK Diamond Ex-
change cones to Long Islendl
Special selection of 14K gold je
werry at fabulous savings....Certi-
fied Diamond Jewelry at
unbeatable prices (B.l.A. or I.G.I.)
MVe guarantee itI In Motor Vehicle
Department Building (4th fl.) 900
Ellison Ave., Westbury, N.Y.
I 1 590...516-683-3377.

ADOPTION -Happily married, edu-
cated couple wished to adopt white
neowln. Offer much love and se-
curity' Legal/Medical expenses
(aid. Confidential. Call 516-795-
1159.

BLUE SPANISH couch, excellent
condition ($200); Gold Spanish
-chair with ottoman excellent condi-
tion ($100). Call 331-5728.

USED RECORDS and posters
CHEAPII Wed. eves. 6:30-9:30 Old
Physics Build. 3rd floor 347A.

VINTAGE CLOTHING/jewelry anx-
ious to sell. Prices very reasonable.
Stony Brook area. Call Late even-
ings. 751-8423.

1975 MONTE CARLO-P/S. P/B.
A/C, automatic trans. Mechani-
cally excellent. Very reliable.
$1,250. Call: 467-2846 evenngs.

FOR SALE: Vintage Payboy magi-
zinrs from 1965 till present for only
25p an issue. Contact Tristran at

9i1
7 t

_

%WEO, PIONEER component
system, dock, tunable, receiver,
speakers, cabinbt.ued 2 yWars, ex-
-cellent condition, $35b, ev"*g.
473-6560

RELIABLE CAR - 1974 Monte-
Carla Good engine/interior. Now
shocks. starter and ball joint,
AM/FM auto reverse cassette dect.
Price $750 or beo offer.246-6681

MOVING MUST SELL: One piece
phone - $5., 3.5 cubic ft. refriger-
ator - asking $100. NEW. Cabinet
also new - stand for refrigerator
acking $25. Will consider adY
dfers. Contact Deirdre 246-8712

1977 PONTIAC SUNBIRD AUTO-
vory cleam Must driv. Exc got mi-
leage Asking *1450. 758-6244.

VW 79 RABBIT, 4 dr, A/C, AM/FM
tape, 4 so, gar., exce 2600. 51 6-
751-2249.

FINLAND
DESIGN WEEK FOR STUDENT.;
January 12-9, 1985
$772
Includes air, hotels, tours, meals.
7-day ski extension $269 additional
Hamilton Travel
3 East 54 St., NY, NY 10022
(212) 751-9360

CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS - We
have them. Limted amount. Call
246-4188.

SKIS AND BINDINGS - K-2185cm
skis, Worn yet edges are sharp and
bottom are well conditioned Sal-
oman S26 bindings. Very good
shape and they have been well kept.
Can't beat the price. Call Mitch
eves. 689-7517.

AHHHH For Sale - 1976 Ford Sta-
tion Wagon. Excellent Runs well.
Eves. 929-6777 Peter. New
Parts,'300.00

WORDS GAORE i Precision
Word Processirons ̂Srvice; Re-
sumes, PersonalizefrtuirCoete Let-
ters. Speeches, Mailing Lists,
Reports, Manuscripts, Proposals,
Repetitive Letters. Reasonable
Rates. 516-732-4533.

DJ.'s DJ.'s D.J.'s Featuring Jocks
from Park Bench, Spanky's, Toklo
Joe's. Student Discountsl CLASS9
928-7551.

BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
Experienced wedding photographer
is available for choice winter and
spring dates. References and al-
bums on request. 120 pictures in
album, negatives returned. Full day
coverage from $225...Will travel
near and far. Call 467-4778.

REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-
cessing for aN your needs, Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services. 473-4622.

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.
$1.00 per page. Pick-up and de-
livery available. Call Randi 698-
8763.

WORD PROCESSING: Resumes,
cover letters, reports, etc. Fast
reasonable, error-free. Absolute
Priority Processing, Inc. 751-5666.

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS licensed
school $14.99 lesson 3 hour
$14.99 road test $14.99 permit trip
$14.99. Call Marvin Rubin
(516)757-2372.

WORD PROCESSING SPECIAL-
ISTS - Manuscripts, term papers,
reports. theses, resumes - No job
too big or small. Editing and proof-
reading available. Fast, accurate.
reasonable. LIN-DEE ENTER-
PRISES. 928-8503. 928-8504.

HOUSING

The Department of Computer
Science is offering a reward of '100
for information leading to the ienr-
tification of the person(s) respon-
sible for the destruction of the
sculpture in the lobby of the Lab
Office Building. Please call depart-
mental office at 6-7146.

December Sisterhood Meeting-
Thursday, Dec. 20, 8:15 PM-
Nutritional Approach to Weight
Control. North Shore Jewish
Center, Old TownsRd and Norwood
Ave. Port Jeff Sta., All Welcome.
Refreshments.

Did you miss performing at Ai Jam-
ming? Did you ever want to do
something, anything. on Stage in
front of a crowd of people? Here's
your opportunityl Whitman Pub
presents: OPEN STAGE, Wed., Dec.
12 at 1000 - ?. For more info. call-
Marc 0 6-7596.

Corne Celebrate our last nite of '84
at Whitman Pub with an Open
Stage Wed. Dec. 12, then we'll see
you after your first day of classes in
'851

Do you have no acting ability what-
soever. but always wanted to per-
form? Here's your opportunityl
Whitman Pub's Open Stage, Wed.,
Dec. 12 at 10:00 PM for more infor-
mation call 6-7596.

Will Prince be at Whitman Pub's
Open Stage Wednesday? Sid V,
and the 5 tops will be therel Who
else? Call 6-7596 for more info.

Working microphone at Whitman
Pubs open stage. Say whatever you
want, sing, play an instrument, air
jam to your favorite tape, do wha-
tever you please. Wednesday night
starting at 10.30 PM.

Sweet Janice of Syracuse,
I'm sure that Tom Thumb is a bril-

liant philosopher and a wonderful
dude. But baby, think of us, We
seem to have that certain special
magic between usl My whole body
tingles when I 'm with you. The sight
d your beautiful brown eyes makes
me vibrant, vivacious and visen-
sual. You make my wheels spin. I
need you baby. I love you more than
words could ever possibly hope to
express. Bless you creampuff. Al-
ways and Forever, Dave. XOXOXO
P.S. It's been really fun having a
crush on you this semester.
P.P.S. I'll meet you. Dee and Mush
at the gynocologist's.

AMMANN'S ALIVEI 11 Friday Dec.
7th. D.J. Kegsll Sodall 02 Admis-
sion. All you can drinkl

Maria, Since I've met you, I've spent
so much time in the Library
Wonder Why? You've made my se-
mesterl Stuart.

To the Right: Since the American
Capitalist motto is "I got mine. Fk
you". It's only fair that you have a
president that represents your
selfish and ignorant ideals-The
First Free Thinker

Boxer, Lingerie, Transvestite Party
t2 at Irving College. '2 admission,
All you can drink. Saturday

I am desperate. I need to get home
for intersession. I live in James-
town, N.Y. I will be gled to go to
Buffalo (or surrounding area) I will
share expenses Ph. 6-7463 and
ask for Terr i

To all the trees in the forest. Thanks
for the informal formal and creative
education May the forest be wnh
you. Seasons Greetings and Mania
KaK&

To the girl who returned a wallet to
the infor desk on 12/5 -Thanks a
million. You have made my day-
lHavo a great Vacation.

LISA HHapy belated birthday
roomied Hope all goes well for you.
Michelle.

Say your fond farewells with a Sta-
tesman HovWda Personas. 1 00 for
I5 words Come to room 075 of Stu-
dent Union.

COUNSELORS: Group home for
psychiatrically disabled adults.
Weekend sleepover positions. 516-
361-9020.

EXTRA*EXTRA*EXTRA*EXTRADo
ou have a big mouth? Do you attract
a large crowd? Do you have no
sense of seff-esteem? Well then,
got Paid for itill Statesman wants
youl, an Wednesday, December
12lh, from 12-3 PM at '4.50/hr.
Apply at Statesman or call 246-
3690. Be a starl EXTRA'
EXTRA*EXTRA EXTRA*EXTRA
ATTENTION DECEMBER

GRADUATES
JOBS IN THE PUBUC INTEREST

The New York Public Interest Re-
search Group, Inc. (NYPIRG) is
looking for activists who want to or-
ganize college students to work on
campus and in the community on
consumer, environmental, health,
and student rights issues. NYPIRG,
the largest student-directed re-
search and advocacy organization
in New York Qtate, has achieved no-
.tional recognition for work on toxic
waste, voter registration, mass
transit aid, and standardized testing
reform.

Salary is $750 a month, plus
health benefits. Contact Chris
Meyer, c/o NYPIRG, 9 Murray

Atreet. NY, NY 10007 (212) 349-
6460. For more information, con-
tact the local NYPIRG office,
246-7702 and ask to speak to Blair
Horner.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 -
$50,553/year.
Now Hiring. Your Area.
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-7000

Female to Clean house for 4 hours
every other week. *30/week. Call
.689-8578.

r Aerobics and Nautilus Instructor
needed for exciting popular health
dub. Experienced only. Call 751-
3959.

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
(516)266-7665.

ADOPTION-Happily married, edu-
cated couple wishes to adopt white
newborn. Offer much love and se-
curity. Legal/medical expenses
paid. Confidential. Call 516-795-
1159.

LOVING COUPLE anxiously wishes
to adopt a newborn. Will provide
warmth, love and security. Ex-
penses paid. Legal/conf'dential.
Call Collect. 979-9627.

PATRIOTIC PERSON. The six of us
could not decide who should meet
you, so why not all six. Wr to back to
the six Irving Pany Animals who
like to dance and do anything also

Dear Marla,
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
I ate your candy
so there's none for youl
But don't be sad,
A personal ain't bad!

Merry Chnstmans.
Your S. S.

Male Grad Student wants to "eet
lady who enjoys backpacking,
camping and out door life P.O. Box
42, Greenlawn.

SMITHTOWN - Warm, panelled
300 sq. ft. basement apt., fur-

eshed, refridge. some cooking
laundry, share both. Non-smokers
only. Call 864802 weekends or
after 7-00 PM.

House to share, vOwr own bedroom
in a beautiful house scros the
trew from the pond in old So.

pukt. Available January 1I. semi
rimsihed Call 751-5109

WANTED

WANTED: Lead singer/frontman
needed for Top 40 Band with man-
agment. Practice on weekends in
Nassau County. Call 246-5713.

JAPANESE TUTOR wanted by at-
tomey. ust be female, and speak
Japanese as native tongue. Call
467-0716.

WANTED: One on one female
switch from G or H quads to Kelly
for next semester. Call 246-4764,
corrected phone number.

Wanted: Guitarist/Singer looking
for band to play in Interested in Mo-
town Blues and up to date. Will play
either on campus or around area.
Call Eric at 246-5842.

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

SKI KILLINGTON from $177.00. In-
cludes Mountainside Condos and
lifts. Call Linda 246-4151 or LUV
Tours.

SKI SV SKI Commuter College Ski
Weekend 20 spaces left. January
12 & 13, $99. 6-3606.

ADOPTION - Young childless
couple wishes to adopt WHITE new-
born. Medical expenses paid, call
collect. 516-265-7665.

IPATRIOTIC PERSON - The six of us
could not decide who should m"et

.yc;.- so wh not all six. Write back to
the six Irving Party Animals who
like to dance and do anything else.

SKI KILLINGTON from $177. In-
cludes Mountainside Condos and
lifts. Call Linda 246-4151 or LUV
Tours.

:LOVING COUPLE anxiouslywishes
to adopt a newborn. Will provide
warmth, love and security. Ex-
penses paid. Legal/confidential.
Call collect (516) 979-9627.

CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS - We
have them . Limited amount. Call
246-4188.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

Ai-------------------

DECWRITER N LA 36 printing ter-
'irnnal with modem for us at SB.
Cheap $300. Call Gene 6-4212.

Free
PAegnamcy TM f

Confpdential

B GBIR H HT MA
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By Jeff Eisenhart
The Stony Brook men's varsity basketball team

ended their four game losing streak on Wednesday
night with a whopping 97-47 win over the hapless
Purchase Panthers, in the Stony Brook Gymnasium.

It was a game that saw everyone get into the act,
including the scorekeeper James Nobles, the Stony
Brook official scorer was ejected before the game even
started. Purchase head coach Art Epstein protested to
the referees saying, "This man is a thief. I refuse to
play with him sitting here [the official scorer's desk]. If
he stays there my guys are going to leave the court, get
dressed, and go home." Epstein was referring to last
year's contest when Nobles allegedly miscored the
fouls on Purchase's star player, David Gaines, disqual-
ifying him from the game. Although this incident was
not confirmed by either involved parties, Nobles was
replaced.

Purchase arrived late and the game was delayed for
30 minutes. When they finally arrived, they had only
six players.

The game itself was no contest. Stony Brook jumped
out to an early 9-2 lead. The game really got broken
open midway through the first half, when Purchase
led 14-12 at the 12 minute mark of the half, Tab
Borbon, and Frank Prantil combined for 14 points in a
19-2 scoring spurt that gave Stony Brook a com-

manding 31-16 advantage, and still there were eight
minutes left to play in the half. By halftime, the Pa-
triots led 45-26.

At the beginning of the second half, the Patriots
picked up where they left off. In the first eight minutes
of the second half Stony Brook outscored Purchase
20 4, to take a 65-30 lead. By then the bench had
cleared and the reserves went to work on the Panthers.
Kurt Abrams and Brian Reed came off the bench to
score 13 points apiece, as many of them came on Pur-
chase turnovers. "The difference was the trap and we
made it pay off," Abrams said later.

In the end the Stony Brook fans took over. During
the remaining minute, after the Patriots scored their

'90th point, the fans began a chant of "We want a
hundred."

The leading scorer for Stony Brook was Borbon with
18 points. Prantil added 13. Purchase foward Maurice
Roman led all scorers with 21 points.

Perhaps the happiest Patriot was Eljay Scott. Scott
a transfer from Purchase was playing against his old
teammates. 'It was an exciting experience. I had a
great time," he said. "Maybe this will give us a chance
to get a streak started."

"We showed some of our potential of how we can
play. Hopefully it can continue," said Scott Walker,
who came off the bench and added eight points.

"This could be the turning point of the season,"
Bryan McLoughlin proclaimed.

Pats' RImp Over Rrt~gens

* Hi * *

For the second consecutive game Stony Brook's
men's varsity basketball team took the court and domi-
nated the gym. Last night the Patriots crushed Rut-
gers/Newark, 98-67. After a slow game Wednesday
night against Purchase, center Dave Burda returned
to his previous form, acoring a game-high 20 points
and clearing 9 rebounds.

Stony Brook jumped off to a 12-2 lead with 16:19 to
go in the first half and never trailed Rutgers the whole
game. The team was led in the second half by senior
forward Tabare Borbon, who for the second night in a
row scored 18 points, 16 of which came in the second
half. Sophomore guard Frank Prantil added 16 points'
to the team effort.
The Patriots are now 3-4. Rutgers falls to 0-4. The Pats
will next face Hartwick away tomorrow. The next
home game will be Monday night against SUNY Mari-
time, at 7:30 PM. Admission is free.

By Doreen Eng
The Stony Brook Women's Track

Team will be starting the indoor season
under new coaching this year. Kim
Hovey, the women's coach of five years,
will be leaving at the end of the fall se-
mester to pursue other endeavors.

Hovey began the program in the fall
of 1979 and has been instrumental in the
marked achievements of the program
and the athletes. Over the years, she lead
them to several team titles and many
fine performances in State and Regional
competition and at prestigious meets
such as the Dartmouth and Yale Invita-
tionals and at the Penn and Rutgers Re-
lays, while herself being elected
Secretary of the "New York State At-
hletic ltter-egllegiate Association for
Women." among Division III schools.
The years were highlighted by a second
place finish in the 1983 State Meet com-
petition with four State Champions that
season and by having taken athletes to
the Division III National Compeititions
in four of the program's five year history

by Hunter, the highest finish of any pre-
vious Stony Brook All-American and
the first for Stony Brook Track and
Field, and a 9th place finish by Gubbins
in the 1500m run. The total team effort
gave Stony Brook a 26th place ranking
in the nation, their highest finish ever,
capping a season of outstanding
achievements. Coach Hovey will cer-
tainly be missed. The athletes who re-
main are, however, determined to keep
up the tradition of achievement and
success.

The new Head Coach is Rose Daniele.
Coach Daniele received her Bachelor's
Degree from Ithaca College and was
herself a successful track athlete spe-
cializing in the jumping and sprinting
events. It is assured that with her kno-
*Uow and enthusiasm she will lead the
team to continued success.

The1women's team lost only two ath-
letes to May's graduation, Lilla Sexton
and Joy Enoch. Their abqence will be
felt in the spring sprinting and
throwing events. Returning athletes for

the Indoor season, in the distance and
middle distance events are junior Marie
Benard, who will be defending her State
title in the 800m run, senior Donna
Lyons, a talented and seasoned veteran
of the 15100m and up and sophomore
Mary Dolan, their stronghold in the
1500m event. In the sprints and field
events are junior Charlene Landrum, a
skilled speedster and junior Cheryl
Huliter.

Newcomers to the team are senior
transfer student Caryl Senn from
Ithaca college, coming off a third place
finish in the heptathlon at the Division
III Nationals, sophomore Sue Yar-
sinski, another All-American transfer
student specializing in the 300 and
400m runs, who will run next semester.
and two promising freshmen in Laura
LeKich for the distance squad and Da-
nielle Hingher for the high jump and
sprints. This year's team is strong and
experienced and the season ahead looks
promising. Their first meet will be the
C.C.N.Y., relays tomorrow.

and existence.
Her stay as coach ended last season

with a fitting high at Northfield. Minne-
sota, the site of the NCAA 1984 Outdoor
Nationals. The athletes who qualified
were Lilla Sexton in the shot put. Maire
Benard in the 800m run, Mary Dolan
and Barbara Gubbins in the 1500m run
as well as Cheryl Hunter in the discus
and shot put. The team scored points
with a second place !finish in the discus

H By Losa Miceli
Zany people are aware that Stony Brook has a var-
* basketball squad, but how many know about the

G^^rrooming" team? There is a Junior Varsity team,
F aded by .ew faculty member Michael Atkinst At-

kinson comes to Stony Brook after three years of
coaching in the Sachem school district.

The Patriots have so far competed in three contests,
but unfortunately have lost all of them. The first and
toughest loss for them, according to Atkinson. was the
match against the Taylor Business Institute. The Pats
" had the ball with two seconds left. but cleared the

110
ceiling base in a high school gym," Atkinson said. The
Pats lost that contest 78-77. Team member John Tancy
had the high score for the Pats with 21 points.

In their other two games the team lost by a signifi-
cantly larger margin, losing first to Kingsborough
College 85-68 and then to Suffolk Community Colleg
West (Brentwood) 97-81.

In all, the Patriots still have a gr.xl chance to im-
prove their record due to the fact that most of the

games are next semester. It's tough to say how well
they will do because they are much smaller than any
other team; their sr.<S:est person is 6'2'.In addition,

there is a serious lack of experience on this year's
squad, because the better players have been moved up
to the varsity team. Also, there are no returnees from
fast year's team. The majority of the players are
freshmen, mixed with a few sophomores.

There are two games left before intercession. On
Monday, the J. V. will open up for the varsity squad.
with a game against Suffolk C. C.. Then on Dec. 15. the
Patriots will again compete against Taylor Business
Institute, this time at home.

Sta tesmanSPOR
Patriots Pum 0elPanthers 97-4

Stony Brook Varsity Basketball Team Wns in First Home Contest
7

~~9 ,

S.BA Womands Track: A Seasonal Look Ahead
A Change of Hands And. A New poach for tfit 1984 - 1985 Patriot Runners

J. TV. Kas ket ball: Groomns A Patriot Tradition
Earty Cames Weren't As Successfid As -Ilopink(ch Is Hopefulfor Ipcoming Contests

'I IK 'r 4 Is In InI
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